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TRINITY SENIOR MEMBERS OUTING

Last year the Trinity Senior Members outing went to Glenveagh Castle in County Donegal on
the first Saturday in July. After the tour of the castle the Trinity members enjoyed a fine meal
at the Lagoon Restaurant and were merrily entertained by Claire McElhinney with music and
games. Robert Elliott took on hand to tell a few yarns as well. The trip was organised by
Heather Carson and Noel Donald.

Gillygooley Youth and Community
Association Summer Scheme

Once again Gillygooley Youth and Community Association ran a very successful Summer
Scheme. As the above photograph shows this scheme was well supported and everyone
had an enjoyable time. Provisional date for Summer Scheme 2005: 19th July - 5th August.
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Letter from the Manse
Dear Member,
It is some time since you received the last copy of Trinity and Gillygooley News. In the meantime we
have had to change our arrangements for the setting up and printing of our newsletter. This is the first
edition to be prepared in-house and it has been possible because some of our members have offered their
time, talents and skills to help with its preparation. Perhaps in the next edition we will include an article
on the team of helpers. I am pleased that we have been able to get things up and running again. If
anyone would like to help, even if it is just contributing one or a few articles, the editorial team would
be delighted to receive any material.
There has also been a change in the printing of the Annual Financial Statement. The Presbytery of
Omagh has decided that it will no longer produce a Financial Report with details of all the
congregations in the Presbytery. Instead congregations will produce their own reports. It is a
requirement of the Presbyterian Church in Ireland that members receive confirmation of their
contributions to church funds. It is also a requirement that annual accounts of congregations are
prepared and audited so that members can see how their money is being used and that it has been used
for the purposes for which it is given. A summary of the contributions to the various funds of
congregations and wider church are provided in this newsletter. You will be pleased to see that we are
living within our means and contributing to others. On the subject of giving to others, last year the
members of Gillygooley and Trinity contributed generously to the United Appeal (funding the mission
work of the denomination at home and abroad), World Development, the Sudan Appeal, and the Asian
Tsunami Appeal. In total we contributed over £24,000 to these four funds.
A few members have mentioned to me that they would prefer it if we did not print in the Financial
Report the names of those who contribute to church funds but just a number so that people can check
their own contributions. Perhaps this is something that the committees will look at before next year’s
report. This year we have continued with the normal practice which permits anyone who wishes to
contribute anonymously to do so and only their Freewill Offering number is printed in the Annual
Financial Report.
Looking ahead, both congregations have the challenge of meeting the requirements of the new disability
legislation. We have already begun this process. Both churches have installed state-of-the-art sound
systems which include a ‘loop’ system for those with hearing difficulties. When purchasing new
hymnbooks we bought some large print editions which are available at the doors of the church. Both
congregational committees are looking at plans to build disabled toilets and to make disabled access
better than it is at present. When they are ready, the plans will be made available to the members of the
congregations for their approval. Decisions will have to be taken as to how much or how little should be
done. We know some work is required in both premises and it is clear that during the next few years we
will have to spend money on our property.
I have just completed a series of classes of preparation for communion. This year I had 15 young people
attending the classes – 10 from Trinity and 5 from Gillygooley. I am pleased that our young people
continue to appear at these classes. I hear my colleagues bemoaning the fact that many of the young
people brought up in their congregations no longer become communicant members. I look forward to
Easter Sunday which is a special service in both churches when we celebrate Easter Communion and the
young people are received into full membership of the church.
Yours sincerely,
Robert Herron
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“GET A LIFE” CONFERENCE
From 9 – 12 August 2004, one
thousand Presbyterians from
throughout Ireland gathered in
Coleraine University for “an
Assembly Conference” organised
by the Presbyterian Church. Trinity
and Gillygooley were represented
by Robert and Sheena Herron and
Andrew and Iris Scott.
The aim of the conference was to
help church members understand
better the challenges and contexts
in which we live in today’s world.
Delegates explored three areas of
church life:
 meaningful
worship
 authentic
fellowship
 effective witness
The conference speakers included:
Professor Don Carson, Research
Professor of New Testament at
Trinity Evangelical Divinity School
in Illinois. Don Carson has written
over 40 books, including a major
work on contemporary culture,
‘The Gagging of God’.
Rev Martin Allen, from our
mother church, the Church of
Scotland. Since 1977 Martin Allen
has been the minister of Chryston
Parish Church, north of Glasgow.
This church is a ‘church plant’ in an
inner city context which is
committed to connecting with
people in their cultural and socioeconomic setting.
The Conference began on Monday
9 August with an evening of praise
and Biblical reflection. On each of
the following three days there was a
focus on one of the three main
themes of the assembly with a
similar pattern of worship, talks and
seminars each day. Some of the
delegates found the style of worship

to be ‘challenging’. A lively praise
band provided the music and very
few of the items of praise were
‘traditional.’ The songs and hymns
had been printed in the conference
handbook but they were not used
because the words were projected
onto large screens.
Each day began with worship
followed by a ‘no punches pulled’
session putting the topic of the day
in its cultural context. The speakers
at this session included journalists,
academics, political commentators,
ministers working in different
contexts, etc. Some of the guest
speakers were Presbyterians, some
were from other churches, and
some were not members of any
church. After coffee, Don Carson
helped us to consider what the
Bible has to say on the issue.
Those with a theology degree were
able to interpret the theological
language used by the speaker,
others seemed to experience some
difficulty!
In the afternoon, following a picnic
lunch, there was a 90 minute
session when delegates gathered in
smaller groups to look at the issues

raised in the mornings. A brief
DVD was shown to introduce the
discussion and delegates shared
their experiences from their own
churches. The rest of the afternoon
was free for recreation, sightseeing, shopping and conversation.
Martin Allen was the speaker at the
evening of praise and Biblical
reflection aimed at reaffirming our
faith in God and the gospel and
encouraging us as we face our 21st
century challenges.
The day finished with a Late Night
Extra in chat show format and
guests from various walks of life
were interviewed.
The conference provided a full
programme for the delegates and
materials have been prepared for
the use of congregations. The hope
of the organisers and the church is
that ‘Get A Life’ was not just a
conference for the delegates who
attended but is the beginning of a
process of discussion and
transformation at congregational
level.
Robert Herron
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TRINITY AND GILLYGOOLEY BIBLE CLASS OUTING
TO DUNDONALD ICE BOWL
ON 18TH DECEMBER 2004
TRINITY BIBLE CLASS

GILLYGOOLEY BIBLE CLASS

Front row: Natasha Lyons, Gemma Beattie, Rebecca McConnell,
Adam Leitch, James McCay, Lyndsey McCay
Back Row: David Ward, Rachel Kane, Sara-Jayne McClung,
Judith McGurk, Jenny McGurk, Lauren Alexander, Adele Donald
(Trinity Sunday School Superintendent) Richard Clements.

Front row L-R: Louise King, Zara-Jayne McCauley, Ashley
McCauley, Richard Hemphill, Andrew Stevenson
Back Row L-R: Dean Porter, Jason Aiken, Gemma Walker,
Lynsey Gault, Lisa Hemphill and Beverly Fleming - (Gillygooley
Sunday School Superintendent)

Trinity and Gillygooley
Bible classes
really enjoyed their
Christmas outing to
Dundonald Ice Bowl this
year and want to know
when they can go again!
Organised by Noel
Donald with helpers
Beverly Fleming and
Adele Donald, a good
time was had by all.

Richard

Jason and David

WINNERS L-R Zara-Jayne McCauley
(Runner-up Score 103 ) Judith McGurk
(Winner-Girls Score 109 ) Jason Aiken and
James McCay - ( Joint Winners Score 106 )

Me and my shadowRebecca and Dean.

All together now - Jenny Elkin,
Sara-Jayne and Rachel
Christ’s resurrection is more than a fact
of history, it’s the proof of our salvation.

See what I can do
- Gemma

Judith and Joanne
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PLANS FOR THE NEW MANSE
Most members will know that
the Church intends to build a
new manse on a site that is
within a few hundred yards of
the present manse. This will be
at Gillygooley Road, Omagh
just beyond the cinema.

Several houses have been
completed there already. The
new location recognises the
geographic relationship
between our two
congregations. Almost all legal
aspects of our purchase of the

new manse site are now
satisfied. We hope that a
formal proposal to purchase
this site will be put to the
congregations quite soon. In
the meantime, outline drawings
for a new manse have been
developed and an application
for planning permission has
been lodged. Although we are
proceeding with plans
submitted, a formal contract is
not yet agreed and signed. This
will happen if the congregations
approve the proposal. We hope
that the work will start in the
early summer of 2005, with
completion by 2006. We have
the money for the manse
project from the sale of the
manse land in 2003. The
present plans are shown here
together with a photograph of
the site.

Ground floor plan

First floor plan

The proposed site for the new Manse on the Gillygooley Road beside the picture house.
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“THE PEOPLE OF TRINITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH”
BOOK LAUNCH

John Moore who played the part of the
reporter

All 500 copies of “The People of
Trinity Presbyterian Church,
Omagh 1754-2004” have been
either sold or distributed for sale
by local shops. It is estimated
that only about 6 books are still
available for sale in the following
local shops: Campsie Post
Office and the Carlisle Book
Shop. The Tourist Information
Centre also has about 20 copies
left.
The Church is grateful to all who
have purchased books. Their
generosity, together with some
sponsorship, has ensured that
all printing, publishing and
ancillary costs
will be
recovered.
ARCHIVES
In addition to
all the
information in
the Trinity
book, the
authors have
compiled an
archive of
more detailed
material from
press
cuttings, old

Colin Jardine as Thomas Rodgers

documents
and Church
records. It is
intended to
keep these for
posterity and
also to make
them available
for public
reference in
due course.
We also hope
to
“computerise”
all Trinity
records of
Heather Watson who recited
births,
“The Hurdy Gurdy”
marriages and
deaths in as far as is possible.
To do this we need help from
one or two people who may like
to undertake some spare time
work as a Church Archivist –
that is keeping the records up to
date like a continuing “scrap
book” and entering some simple
data on to a computer.
Interested? Please speak to
Claire McElhinney or any
member of the Church
committee.

Robert Elliot who recited Dunlopillo
Pews written by Mrs H.M. Price, a
member of the congregation.

Noel Donald as Joseph McKnight

Photographs: Members of Trinity
congregation who performed a sketch on
the history of the Church, dressed as some
of the characters who played an important
part in its history.

Sam Gallagher as T.J. McAdams

Roy Wilkinson as James A. Nixon
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PLANS FOR TRINITY’S HALL EXTENSION
At its November
meeting, Trinity
committee considered
some exciting new
proposals for
improvements at the
Church Hall. These
started by addressing
the needs of disabled
persons who may use
our premises.
However the debate
expanded to consider
several other long
standing issues.
These included the
dangerously steep
steps from the Church
to the Hall and the
absence of a lift
between the Wee
Johnny Room and the
Main Hall. The
committee asked the

Church architect to
develop plans that will
provide a new main
entrance to the
Church halls on the
same level as the
Church Car Park. The
scheme now under
consideration would

result in the present
steps being removed
and replaced with new
and less steep internal
stairs leading from the
new entrance lobby to
the Ground floor. A
proposed new lobby
will also have a

Plans for the new lift and disabled toilets.

disabled toilet facility
and a lift. The scheme
will also include the
provision of a new
side entrance door at
the John Street level.
This would face
persons approaching
the hall along the path
from John Street. The
cost of these
improvements, which
are illustrated in the
plans shown, is
estimated at between
£60,000 and £70,000.
If approved they will
greatly improve
access and movement
between the Church,
Hall and Car Park as
well as addressing
important disability
matters.

The Hall as it stands to-day

What it will look like in the future.
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TRINITY INDOOR BOWLING CLUB
CELEBRATES 50 YEARS

Trinity Bowling Club and guests, First Omagh, at their get-together to mark Trinity's 50 years

In April 1954 Trinity
Indoor Bowling Club
was formed and the
first meeting of the
Club took place in
October 1954. To
mark the occasion the
current members held
a get-together and
match with First

Trinity's Fran Young serves
tea to Mrs Eileen Hammond
and Campbell Henderson

Omagh Bowling Club,
in October 2004.
Although the name is
Trinity Bowling Club, it
draws its members
from several churches
in the area. Sadly,
with the passing of
fifty years, none of
the original members
are still playing but,
Ronnie Orr, the Club’s
Secretary, is possibly
the only member who
can say that he has
been associated with
the Club since its
inception. Ronnie's
father David was one
of the founder
members. So too was
Mrs Mary Pinkerton and
Mrs Gertie McCauley.
Ronnie still takes a
very active part in the
running of the Club
and is now in his

second spell as
Secretary. The first
time he held this
position was from 1973
to 1979. Then the late
Eric Dunn was
Secretary from 1979 to
1983 when Ronnie,
once again, ”took up
the reins” as
Secretary, until the
present day.
The position of
Treasurer has an even
better record. Only
three people have
been Treasurer in the
Clubs fifty year
history. The first
person was Tom
Robinson - 1954 to
1971, then Florence
Orr - 1974 to 1981 and
the current holder is
Bertie Forsythe who
took over from
Florence in 1981.

At the moment Trinity
Bowling Club has
twelve members and
they would certainly
welcome new
members. They meet
from September to
April, every Monday
night and the
Membership Fee is only
£10.

A very serious looking
Ronnie Orr
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MR DESMOND BLACK
Mr Black has been a member of
Trinity since Sunday School days –
“quite a few years”, he says. When
he was growing up, the family lived
where Supervalu is now. His father
was an auctioneer and had a lease on
a house there. To go to school, the
young Black children only had to go
next door, as the Academy was then
sited just there, on that side of the
street! Mr Black remembers a big
kitchen, two maids and bells for
different rooms.
There were four brothers and one
sister. All went abroad to work. One
brother, Bob, went to Kenya. His
sister, Jane went to New York and
married an Englishman there. ‘Our’
Mr Black lived in New York for
seven years. He went to college there
for eighteen months. His first job
was in Chase Manhattan Bank at 40
Wall Street. Quite a change from
Omagh! He shared an apartment
with his brother. After seven years,
Mr Black returned to Northern
Ireland. He didn’t stay in New York
because the winters were very bad.
Two of his brothers, Herbert and
Bill, stayed on and spent their life
there.
When he returned to Northern
Ireland, Mr Black changed
occupation. The bank hadn’t really
been his line, he says, though his

colleagues had been very friendly
and nice. First he worked with his
father, who was an auctioneer. Then
he worked with a mail-order firm
and became its manager for Northern
Ireland and Scotland. It was at this
time that he met Mrs Black. She was
from Donegal and they met in
Londonderry. Mr Black was living
there for a time while he was
manager in the mail order firm.
Then Mr Black took over his father’s
business and built it up. There were
premises in Market Street and High
Street. He also developed a
flourishing transport business. With
Omagh being an army town, there
were removals to ‘across the water’
and the two businesses
complimented each other.
All was not plain sailing though.
Things were bad in the ‘troubles’.
Two vans got burnt and one was
high jacked. The premises were
bombed ten times. Claims had to be
put in ten times. However, Mr
Black’s attitude is “Material things
are material things. It’s not a life.
No one was hurt. I got on with
things.”

former Post Office), then in
Townview, where he had a
bungalow built in the style of a
house he’d seen in Magherafelt.
Later the family moved to Irishtown,
where Mr Black still lives. His
daughter Rosemary and her family
live in Wales. His daughter Jane and
her family live in Belfast.
Of the five brothers and sisters
brought up in Market Street,
Desmond is now the sole survivor.
His brother, Sam, who had been
living in Toronto, and who was
eighteen months younger than
Desmond, died on 13 February 2005.

As a married man, Mr Black lived at
the premises his father had owned,
then in High Street (near to the

TEARFUND RESPONDS TO THE TSUNAMI
The people of Trinity
and Gillygooley were
very generous in their
support of the World
Development Appeal.
Tearfund receives half
of the money donated
to this appeal.
Christian churches and
agencies throughout
the world carry out
relief work in
partnership with
Tearfund.
Tearfund’s largest ever
relief operation started
after the Boxing Day
tsunami in South Asia.
Partners in affected

areas received their
first Tearfund grant
towards immediate aid
within 12 hours of the
disaster. Five days
later all Tearfund’s
Indian and Sri Lankan
partners were fully
operational.
INDONESIA
At least 2/3 of the dead
came from Indonesia.
Tearfund is working
there with other
agencies to bring relief.
SRI LANKA
Tearfund partner Leads
is providing relief

supplies to more than
9,000 families is Sri
Lanka (where up to 1
million are homeless).
They also provide
trauma counselling and
medical assistance.
In Sri Lanka
 Bottles of drinking
water cost 16p
 A meal cooked and
distributed for a
family of 5 costs
£1. 30
 Rope, a knife and
plastic sheeting (for
a makeshift shelter)
costs £50
 Clothing and

bedding for 25
families costs £105
INDIA
In India three partners,
Eficor, The Discipleship
Centre and The
Emmanuel Hospital
Association are working
together with Tearfund
to bring daily food and
water to thousands of
people.
We are asked to pray
that aid agencies are
given the resources,
stamina and wisdom to
deal with the scale of
the disaster.
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MODERATOR PAYS A VISIT TO HAROLD McCAULEY
NURSING HOME ON VALENTINE’S DAY

The Moderator, Rev. Ken Newell, on his visit with his wife Valerie, on
14th February when he met the late Mrs Jean Coulter who was 102 on
1st March. Also pictured are Mrs Coulter’s son, Herbie and his wife
Violet (seated) and Mrs Joyce McCaskie, niece of Mrs Coulter.

TWINS!
Congratulations to
Stephanie and
John Thompson
and big sister
Joanne, who is

four, on the
arrival of
twins,Harvey John
and Oscar James
who were born on
8th February.
They weighed in at
a healthy 7lbs 1oz
and 6lbs 3oz

Staff nurses Laura Lee Inguillo and Rachel Casingan, present a
bouquet of flowers to Mrs Valerie Newell when she visited with
her husband, Rev Ken Newell, Moderator of the Presbyterian
Church, on 14th February.

respectively.
Did you know that
John’s brother,
Stephen, and his
wife, Isobel also
have twins, go to
Trinity and only
live 100 yards
from each other!

Record of Baptisms, Marriages and Deaths in the Congregations
(up to 27th February 2005)
25 Jul
5 Sep
12 Sep
26 Sep
10 Oct
10 Oct
27 Feb

Baptisms in Trinity
Nicole Noleen Beattie
Brady James Sayers
Henry Thomas Thompson
Luke Arthur Raymond McFarland
Emma Jane Clarke
Ben David Henderson
Emma Elizabeth Jordan

Marriages in Trinity
21 May Wendy Ann Smyth &
William George Irwin

2 Sep
5 Sep
25 Dec
11 Jan
15 Jan

Deaths in Trinity
Thomas Ellis
Robert Gillespie
Myrtle Graham
Cecil Graham
Frederick Semple

Baptisms in Gillygooley
25 Jul Aaron Luke Trevor McFarland
24 Sep Lauren Margaret Hunter
20 Feb Ryan Joseph McFarland
“Let the children come to me...”
(Mark 10:14)

“Love one another as I have loved you...”
(John 15:12)

“I am the resurrection and the life...”
(John 11:25)
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MRS FLORENCE CATHCART
Mrs Cathcart, a member of
Trinity, was born in Tullamore,
Co. Offaly. Her father, James
Johnson Anderson, was
headmaster in the Charlesville
National School. He had come
to Tullamore from Sixmilecross
to take up the post in 1910. As
the ‘Troubles’ escalated later

that decade, he was advised
by the local RIC Sergeant that
it was not safe for him and his
young family to continue to live
there. Mrs Cathcart recalls that
as a baby she was put in her
cot under the table to keep her
safe in the event of an
explosion. Acting on the advice
of the Sergeant, the family

moved and settled in Co.
Armagh, where Mr Anderson
became principal of The
Grange School. Mrs Cathcart’s
ties are still strong with
Charlesville National School,
where the current school
secretary’s own grandfather
was taught by her father. She
has been back twice to visit the
town, once with her late
husband, Mr John Cathcart,
and two years ago with her
daughter Pat and son-in-law
Michael, when they were given
VIP treatment.
Mrs Cathcart is named in part
after the Church of Ireland
church in Tullamore. When she
was being christened the rector
suggested that her second
name might be the name of the
church, so she was named
Florence Catherine, the latter
in honour of St Catherine’s
Church.
Following the time in Co.
Armagh, the Anderson family
came to Ballygawley. Although
the family were Church of
Ireland, the Presbyterian
church was nearer (and
transport more of a problem
than it would be today) so her
parents sent the children (Mrs
Cathcart, her older brother and

her younger sister) to Sunday
School at the Presbyterian
Church. Mrs Cathcart learnt the
catechism very well at this
stage of her life.
How did Mrs Cathcart meet her
future husband? Through
tennis! In Omagh Mr Cathcart
played table tennis, tennis and
golf, and when he came to play
a tennis match against
Ballygawley, the two met, as
Mrs Cathcart played in the
Ballygawley club.
After their marriage Mr
Cathcart introduced his wife to
golf which they played at
Newtownstewart Golf Club.
They lived first on the Dublin
Road, then above J B
Andersons, where Mr Cathcart
was managing director. The
shop was bombed 8 or 9
times;Mrs Cathcart recalls
always having to go to bed
with a suitcase packed, ready
for an emergency exit.
Eventually, in the interests of
safety, they moved to
Gortmore Gardens.
Mrs Cathcart set up the coffee
shop within J B Andersons
which was a favourite meeting
place and which was probably
the forerunner of the Nichol
and Shiels coffee shop and

ULSTER PROJECT 2005
A member of
Trinity
participates in
last year’s
Ulster Project
and enters into
the ‘excitement’
of an American
family as they
experience the
thrill of a water
ride at
Disneyland.

The four people selected to go on the
Ulster Project from 30th June to the
30th July this year are:
Gillygooley:Jason Aiken – Lake Charles
Joanne Fleming – Tucson
Trinity:Sara-Jayne McClung – Salt Lake City
David Ward – Salt Lake City
We wish them all the best for their
fund-raising events and hope they have
a fulfilling and rewarding experience.

MOST U.S. TEENS
BELIEVE IN GOD
Most US teenagers believe in
God and attend conventional
congregations but at the same
time have difficulty expressing
how religious faith impacts their
lives, according to a new survey
funded by the Lilly Endowment.
The National Study of Youth
and Religion, produced by
researchers at the University of
North Carolina, concluded that
"religion really does matter" to
teenagers even though their
religious knowledge is "meagre,
nebulous and often fallacious".
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TRINITY ON THE WORLD WIDE WEB!
Trinity has now got its own web page on
the internet thanks to the skills of Linsay
Kyle-Ewing. The site carries a photograph
of the Church, information on how to get
there and some of its history. It also
outlines details of the Church
organisations including dates and times of
meetings. The site will be expanded and
updated regularly. If anyone has any ideas
for articles which could be included please
contact a member of the church
committee. To visit it go to :
www.trinitypresbyterianchurchomagh.com
We also hope to have the Trinity &
Gillygooley News available as a download
from this website so you can read it
worldwide. Thanks again Linsay!

MEN ABOUT TOWN
Meet brothers Joe and
Leslie McGrew, familiar
faces in the pews at
Trinity and farther
afield. Both hail from
Omagh, although
Leslie has returned
from London where he
lived and worked for
some thirty years. Joe
spent twenty years with
the railway in Omagh

until its closure in 1965
and then went to work
with BT. Now happily
retired, both brothers
enjoy their music and
Fairmount is the place
for many an evening of
musical entertainment
– with some poetry as
well. Leslie is a
published poet!
Joe on the left and Leslie on the right.

SEXTON’S HOUSE

PEOPLE IN THE PEWS

Until recently, 40 John Street had been vacant for several
months. In the last few weeks it has been let to a firm of
solicitors who have redecorated the interior, erected a
new porch inside the front
door and upgraded the
electrics and heating. This
letting will bring in valuable
income at a time when other
development projects are
being considered around
Trinity Church.

For this new feature Trinity &
Gillygooley News roving reporters
are out and about talking to
members of the congregation
about what they get up to when
they are not “in the pews”. (See
article above re the McGrew
brothers.) In each edition we will
give readers the opportunity to get
to know a little bit more about these
willing participants, so look out and
next time it could be you!
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30 YEARS IN ART AND RHYME

Above are some of the winners of
the poem, logo and card
competition to celebrate
Gillygooley Youth Club’s 30th
anniversary.
Back row: Christopher Smyth and
Adam Liggett.
Front row: Louise King, Gemma
Walker and Ryan O’Donnell.

Everyone’s a winner!
Pictured above are some of the Gillygooley Youth
Club members who entered the competition to design

FURTHER HONOURS FOR
GILLYGOOLEY YOUTH CLUB

Lorraine Elkin (centre) receiving a Certificate of Merit from
David Aiken, Chairman of the Regional Committee of
Young Enterprise. Also in the photograph is Sandra Magee,
Area Co-ordinator. The club qualified for the Northern
Ireland finals and attended a gala dinner at Belfast City Hall.
Congratulations to the young people involved and a big
thank you to Lorraine for her time and guidance.

Even the youngest Youth Club
members joined in and received
certificates of excellence for their
entries. Back row: Chloe Donnell,
Daryl Elkin and Callum
O’Donnell. Front row: Cameron
Turner and Stephen Fleming.

Gillygooley young people bring the
message of Christmas to Harold
McCauley Nursing Home

Future Spice Girls?? Pictured above L-R are Alex McKinley,
Aimee Hannigan, Kyra McKinley and Louise King, who went
along to the Harold McCauley Nursing Home to sing carols.

CHRISTMAS FLORAL ART
The Christmas Floral
Art exhibition run by
Gillygooley Youth and
Community
Association proved,
yet again, to be a
resounding success.
Pictured right are the
lucky winners of the
floral arrangements
by Margaret
McGurgan

Our camera captures some of the residents L-R Mrs Nixen, Anne
Turner and Alfie Breen with Twyla Moffitt accompanist and young
people from Gillygooley
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FUN AT GILLYGOOLEY CHURCH BARBEQUE

From Left: Gemma Walker, Calvin McKinley, Richard
Hemphill, Lisa Hemphill, Matthew McKernan, Stacey
Hemphill

Neil Hemphill

Gerald McCauley

The Assistant Cooks, Malcolm Fleming
and Johnny Alexander. Looking on from
left: Alison Hemphill, David McKinley
and James Hemphill

From Left: Christopher Smyth, Richard Hemphill,
Stephen Hemphill, Errol McKinley

Gemma Walker
and Lindsey Gault.

Raymond King

Andy McKernan

The Cooks, Rebecca Scott and Leslie
Fleming. Looking on, Margaret Hemphill

Bouncing with Rosemary King in charge!

A VISION FOR GILLYGOOLEY’S FUTURE
In the last issue of June
2004, I outlined the
necessary alteration
needed to bring
Gillygooley Presbyterian
Church to the required
standards to satisfy new
legislation in health,
safety and invalid
access. It was envisaged
the committee would
have been in a position

to present a proposed
plan to the Congregation
last autumn.
Regrettably, progress
has been extremely slow
and it is now intended to
present the Committee’s
proposals at a meeting
of the Congregation on
Monday 11th April at
8.00pm. We hope and
pray that the

Congregation will
endorse and support the
proposals, which will
address all the health,
safety and invalid access
requirements and also
include some enhanced
work addressing the
needs of the
Congregation for the
foreseeable future. If
approved it is intended

the project would be
completed in advance of
our church’s bicentenary
celebrations in 2007.
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GILLYGOOLEY NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
During the past two years Gillygooley Youth &
Community Development Association have
liaised with various agencies regarding
development of a ‘Neighbourhood Watch
Scheme’. The Association are indebted to Robert
Walker who is a Community Policing Officer with
the P.S.N.I. and a member of Gillygooley
Congregation for his help and guidance. In
recent weeks Neighbourhood Watch signs have
been erected throughout the area by staff from
the D.O.E in conjunction with the P.S.N.I. Two
local coordinators have been appointed to
monitor the scheme, which is one of the first
rural areas to implement Neighbourhood Watch.
Several residents and businesses in the area
have been victims of crime in recent years. By
working together neighbours can help reduce
local crime.

Harold Brunt (left) Chairman of Gillygooley 2nd Youth and
Stanley Short (right) Vice Chairman of 2nd Youth discussing
crime prevention with Jackie Hill (centre) P.S.N.I. at a recent
meeting in Gillygooley Orange Hall

GILLYGOOLEY 2ND YOUTH
Gillygooley 2nd Youth has become
one of the most recent success
stories in the calendar of events
facilitated by Gillygooley Youth
& Community Development
Association. The group, which
was formed less than a year ago,
has over 40 enrolled members
and continues to welcome new
members at each meeting.

Lily Nethery and Gerald McCauley
participate in one of the games at a
dinner and social evening organised by
Gillygooley 2nd Youth

the last Monday of each month
at 8.15 pm in Gillygooley Orange
Hall and is open to everyone
aged 50 years+. A diverse and
varied programme of activities
includes topics on health, home
safety, trips and also items of
entertainment. More
importantly the group is
providing companionship, welfare

Whilst most of the membership
is from Gillygooley & Trinity
Congregations, it also
encompasses people from an
extended area from Omagh to
Drumquin. 2nd Youth meets on
Robbie Alexander and Jim Mitchell in
conversation at the model village

Nina Buchanan who led the
Community singing at a Halloween
Party of Gillygooley 2nd Youth

L-R Eric Crawford, Ivan Cooper, Sadie
Clements and Edith Hemphill during a
trip to the model village, Moneymore

and support to its members,
many of whom reside alone. New
friendships have been formed
and the social interaction can
only be regarded as positive in a
society when people can
sometimes feel so alone.
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GILLYGOOLEY SUNDAY SCHOOL
CHRISTMAS PARTY

Beverley Fleming, Sunday School
Superintendent, surrounded by some
of the Gillygooley children.

All smiles, Adam Porter enjoying
himself, with dad Clive, and mum
Joan.

No need to count the calories! Calvin Kerr
prepares to tuck into his selection box, watched
by Rev. Robert Herron and Beatrice Alexander.

Frazer and Janice Caldwell look
forward to sharing some sweet
delights with dad Shelby.

Karen King puts her best
foot forward as she joins in
the party fun.

Never too old for a pressie from Santa!
David McKinley receives something he
didn’t ask for!

Can you find 30 books of the Bible in this paragraph?
There are 30 books of the Bible in this paragraph. Can you find them? This is a most remarkable puzzle, it was found by a
gentleman in an airplane seat pocket, on a flight from Los Angeles to Honolulu, keeping him occupied for hours. He enjoyed
it so much, he passed it on to some friends. One friend from Illinois worked on this while fishing from his john boat.
Another friend studied it while playing his banjo. Elaine Taylor, a columnist friend, was so intrigued by it she mentioned it
in her weekly newspaper column. Another friend judges the job of solving this puzzle so involving, she brews a cup of tea to
help her nerves. There will be some names that will be really easy to spot. That’s a fact! Some people, however, will soon
find themselves in a jam, especially since the book names are not necessarily capitalised. Truthfully, from answers we get
we are forced to admit it usually takes a minister or scholar to see some of them at the worst. Research has shown that
something in our genes is responsible for the difficulty we have in seeing the books in this paragraph. During a recent fund
raising event, which featured this puzzle, the Alpha Delta Phi lemonade booth set a new record. The local paper, The
Chronicle, surveyed over 200 patrons who reported that this puzzle was one of the most difficult they had ever seen. As
Daniel Humana humbly puts it, “ The books are all right here in plain view hidden from sight.” Those able to find all of them
will hear great lamentation from those who have to be shown. One revelation that may help, is that books like Timothy and
Samuel may occur without their numbers. Also, keep in mind, that punctuation and spaces in the middle are normal. A
chipper attitude will help you compete really well against those who claim to know the answers. Remember, there is no need
for a mad exodus; there really are thirty books of the Bible lurking somewhere in this paragraph waiting to be found.
Editors note: Thanks to Pansy Fleming, Gillygooley and Grace Monteith/Lindsey Carson, Trinity, for sending in this puzzle.
Further Bible quiz material welcome.
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New Premises for Gillygooley Playgroup

Just stopped for a breather! L-R Stanley Forbes, James Hemphill and
David McKinley take a well-earned break from their work, getting the
Chatterbox premises ready.

Chatterbox Playgroup was
formed in 1989 by parents in the
area to provide pre-school
education for their children and
they have celebrated their 15th
anniversary by moving to new
premises. Since its inception the
playgroup has been based in
Gillygooley Orange Hall and the
sharing of accommodation with
other groups necessitated
children’s work and equipment
being stored away each day. The
new nursery was financed by a
£30,000 grant received from the
New Opportunities Fund and is
erected in the grounds of
Gillygooley Orange Hall. At the

Assistant Playgroup Leader Sylvia Killen takes her young
charges, Chatterbox Playgroup members, out to have a look at
their new premises.

official opening on 22nd October
the paper chain made by the
children was jointly cut by
Thelma Scott, Playgroup
Chairperson, and Anne
Dougherty, the playgroup’s first
leader. Andrew Scott,
chairperson of Gillygooley
Youth & Community
Development Association,
congratulated Chatterbox
Playgroup on the provision of
such excellent facilities. This, he
continued, will enhance the
resources offered by both groups.
This was reiterated by Raymond
King, who spoke on behalf of the
Lodge and Youth Club. The

Andrew Scott and Raymond King enjoy a chat with Anne
Dougherty, the first Playgroup Leader, at the opening of
Chatterbox.

playgroup is
registered
with Sperrin
Lakeland
Trust and
NIPPA. and
can offer
free places
under the pre
-school
A Mobile Classroom is
manoeuvred into place
expansion
Chatterbox
programme. for
Playgroup.
Further
details can be obtained from
Thelma Scott, chairperson (Tel:
8225 0098). Enrolment is open
to children from outside the
Gillygooley area.

Chatterbox Playgroup committee members and leaders watch as
Thelma Scott, Chairperson and Anne Dougherty, first playgroup
leader cut the paper chain and declare Chatterbox new premises open.
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Gillygooley Youth Club 1974-2004
THE
YOUTH
CLUB

as diverse as
sheep dog trials
in aid of charity,
canoeing,
abseiling,
skiing, young
enterprise etc.
Following a
in addition to
public meeting
the more routine
facilitated by
programme of
Gillygooley LOL
hall events. The
339 in
Club has been
September
privileged and
1974,
honoured to
Andrew Scott receives a pleasant surprise when he was presented with a
Gillygooley
have a
beautiful crystal rose bowl from Jennifer O’Donnell and Raymond King in
Youth Club was recognition of his dedication to Gillygooley Youth Club over its 30 year history. successive team
born. The club Also in the picture are Gillygooley Youth Club Committee Members; Sharon
of leaders over
McFarland
(Treasurer),
Zandra
Walker
(Secretary),
Pansy
Fleming,
Lorraine
met weekly in
the years whose
Elkin and guest of honour Rev. Robert and Mrs Sheena Herron.
the new orange
expertise and
hall. Their only
sessions weekly.
dedication have been
equipment was three
Gillygooley Youth Club is
exceptional. Special
second-hand table tennis
recognized as one of the
tribute is due to Jennifer
tables purchased for £30.
leading clubs in the
O’Donnell, leader-inFrom those humble
County and draws its
charge, and her dedicated
beginnings the club has
membership from far
team of assistants who in
evolved from an initial
beyond the realms of
this 30th Anniversary year
membership of thirty-five
have increased
Gillygooley. During its
to its current membership
membership to an all time
lifespan, the club has
of over 140 and has three
record.
been involved in activities

Sisters-in-law Vera and Elizabeth Walker who came along to look
at the old Youth Club photographs.

Twins Laura and Jackie Sproule with mum May, who travelled
from Ballymoney, sign the visitor’s book.
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Renewing old acquaintances are Pansy
Fleming, Alfie Cooper and Iris Wallace.
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Friends, Harley Semple and Keeva
McIlwaine look over the entries for the
30th Anniversary card competition .
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Hard at work in preparation for the Youth
Club celebrations are Jennifer and
Bronwyn O’Donnell, David Moore, Andrew
and Christine Scott.

Discussing final preparations for Gillygooley
30th celebrations are Zandra Walker and
Lorraine Elkin. Secretary and former
secretary respectively.
Rev Robert Herron guest speaker at the
opening ceremony.

Robert Walker and sister Ann pictured
with Ann’s husband Richard reminiscing
their time as members of Gillygooley
Youth Club.

Noel Donald and Sheena Herron enjoy a
laugh together.

Two former leaders, Charles McFarland
and Martin McAuley share a joke.

Chairman Raymond King and Youth Club
leader-in-charge Jennifer O’Donnell take a
well-earned break for a chat with Noel Donald.

Rosemary King with Mum, Dorothy, reminisce
over youth club days.

Looking at by-gone photographs is
Morna Jardine.
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Senior Citizen’s Christmas Party at Gillygooley
The annual Senior Citizen’s party
once again proved to be a
tremendous success. Also in
attendance were the members of
Gillygooley 2nd Youth, the
recently formed 50+ club. The

Caldwell Family, Mountfield and
Clogherney Scottish Country
Dancers and Joe King. The
Compere was Andrew Scott.
Santa was in attendance and
distributed gifts to all present.

event was organised by
Gillygooley Youth & Community
Development Association, who
ensured an enjoyable afternoon
was had by all. Following a wine
reception guests were entertained
to a programme of dance, music
and song. The entertainment was
provided by Willie Muldoon,
Fergal & Alice Hughes, The

Johnny Alexander tucks into a
well-earned meal, provided by
Lorna Graham.

Jennifer Hagan enjoys a hug from
Santa.

In Festive Mood! L-R Ethel King, Myra
Alexander, Joe King and Nina Buchanan
enjoying a laugh at Gillygooley Senior Citizens
Christmas Party.
Sharing a Joke at the Senior
Citizen’s Party L-R Florence &
Drew Forbes and Robbie Donald.

Waiting patiently for Santa to
arrive are L-R Sally O’Donnell,
Ruby Ford and David McConnell.

Trying to guess what’s in her
Santa gift is Ruby Todd watched
by her friend Myrtle Buchanan.

Santa stops for a chat with Sadie Sharkey (right)
and Jean Todd (left).

Santa gives Dorothy King a hug
watched by Elizabeth Walker.

GILLYGOOLEY ACQUIRE NEW PRESBYTERIAN HYMN BOOKS
The new Presbyterian Hymn Book
was introduced to Gillygooley
Congregation at the Harvest
Service following its official
Launch four weeks previous in the
Waterfront Hall, Belfast. The new
book, which contains almost 700
hymns, is a balance of traditional
and modern songs.
The Church was tastefully
decorated with the flowers, fruits

and vegetables of God’s kingdom
for the annual harvest services.
Rev. Robert Herron, minister,
conducted the morning service to a
capacity congregation. The praise
was led by members of the choir
who rendered traditional hymns
accompanied by Mrs Sheena
Herron, organist.
Dr Rev John Dunlop, former
moderator of the Presbyterian

Church in Ireland, conducted the
evening service. There was a large
number of visitors present to hear
the inspiring message of Dr
Dunlop. The choir took as their
anthem a hymn from the new book
entitled “Praise God for the
harvest”. Rev Herron expressed
thanks to the ladies who decorated
the church and to the organists and
choir for leading the praise.
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GILLYGOOLEY REMEMBERS PEOPLE OF ASIA
WITH PRAYERS AND SUPPORT
It was with great shock and
disbelief that the Western world
became aware on Boxing Day of
the tragic events of the tsunami in
Asia. As we sat comfortably in our
homes with family and friends it
was impossible to comprehend the
magnitude of the disaster which was
beamed into our living rooms. It
was even more poignant at a time
when we as Christians were
celebrating the birth of our Saviour.
We viewed the fear, despair and
hopelessness of others as news
bulletins portrayed the awfulness of
the situation. As the walls of water

devoured Asian shorelines we were
reminded of the frailty of life. One
can only but admire the resilience
of its survivors who need our
prayerful and tangible support. One
of the values of a true Christian
heart is to have compassion and
generosity to those in need. This
has never been more evident than in
the response of the Presbyterian
Church in Ireland to this tragic
event. Church House immediately
donated an initial sum of £100,000.
Presbyterian Churches throughout
Ireland had special prayer services
and collections.
Our small

congregation
of
Gillygooley
contributed
£1,400
a
very
commendable sum when one
considers £715 was donated a few
weeks
previous
for
World
Development.
The Presbyterian Church Tsunami
Appeal recently passed the £1.5
million mark
Quote from Moderator Rev Ken
Newell
“Throughout
history
Christian charity has exhibited itself
time and again and I think what we
are seeing at the moment is the
recent upsurge of this”

GILLYGOOLEY GIRL ON LIFE CHANGING TRIP

Linzi Smyth, a
trainee teacher at
University College,
Chester, spent six
weeks in the African
village of Nambale in
Western Kenya. The
opportunity for Linzi
to travel was
organised through the
Global Perspective
Programme and she
has described it as a
life-changing
experience. It took
some time to get
accustomed to the

culture shock, she
explained. The lack
of basic facilities such
as electricity and
water is something we
take so much
for granted in the
developed world.
The school, which
catered for 1,000
children, was a
dilapidated building
with mud floors and
the nursery school
was a mud hut. One
of the things that
impressed Linzi most
was the pride the
children took in their
school. They would
sweep the mud floor
each morning with
branches and then
have to carry water
from a well to
dampen it and settle
the dust. Few
children had chairs or
desks and a book had
to be shared between
eight pupils. Linzi
was amazed by the
children’s desire to

work even at times
when they were not
under the supervision
of teachers.
“What amazed me
most,” says Linzi,
“was the expression
of gratitude by the
children and the
delight on their faces
when I gave them a
few balls and skipping
ropes etc. which I had
bought on a trip to
the city of Kisumo.”
Linzi, a talented
singer, was amazed
by the children’s

extraordinary singing
voices and the
enthusiasm with
which they sang. On
her homeward
journey Linzi spent
some time on safari at
the Tsavo National
Park and a few days
relaxing on the beach
at Mombassa. On
reflection Linzi
admits she was
slightly apprehensive
about the trip to
Africa but says it
made her realise what
is important in life.

Pupils in front of their school in Nambale where Linzi taught
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Trinity & Gillygooley
Summary of Finances for 2004
TRINITY

GILLYGOOLEY
2003 (£)

2004 (£)

41,296

43,386

Freewill Offering

5,992

6,419

United Appeal

World Development

2,597

3,280

World Development

Easter

5,216

5,641

Harvest

7,565

Gift Aid

13,937

Freewill Offering
United Appeal

Paid in 2004
£9,014 (target)

2003 (£)

2004 (£)

15,785

16,416

1,730

1,814

810

715

Easter

2,773

3,085

7,613

Harvest

4,627

4,690

14,021

Gift Aid

4,473

4,849

Donations from Trinity to charities included - £477 to
Sudan Appeal, £220 to the Earl Haig Fund and £5,217 to
The Moderator’s Asian Tsunami Appeal
World Development also receives £5,531 interest on a
memorial from the Duff family.

Paid in 2004
£2,463 (target)

Donations from Gillygooley to charities included £1,401 to the Moderator’s Asian Tsunami Appeal, £259 to
the Sudan Appeal, £380 to the Presbyterian Orphan
Society.

Both congregations finished the year with credit balances.
Money from Income Tax Covenants is distributed to the various accounts.
PLEASE REMEMBER INFLATION IN YOUR 2005 CONTRIBUTIONS (APPROX. 3.0%)

HOW WELL DO YOU KNOW YOUR BIBLE?
Across:
1: The Bible is divided into the Old and New ..........
5: The gospel of Luke says that when Joseph and Mary got to Bethlehem there was no room at the ...
7: The book of Genesis begins with the story of ........
9: The star that the wise men followed in the gospel Matthew .....brightly.
11: An Old Testament book of poems.
13: The first book of the New Testament.
15: The book of Daniel in the Old Testament tells us about a miracle called 'Daniel in the Lion’s ...'.
16: The main character of the New Testament.
17: The book of Genesis says that the name of the first woman was ...
18: A story with a meaning.
Down:
1: How many commandments did God give to Moses?
2: The Jewish name for the first five books of the Bible.
3: An Old Testament book with a girl's name.
4: Christians believe that breaking a commandement is a ...
6: Who built the ark according to the book of Genesis?
8: The book of Genesis says that the name of the first man
was ....
9: How many books are there in the Bible?
10: The first four books of the New Testament are
called ....... which means 'good news'.
12: An amazing event that is difficult to explain.
14: The twenty-eighth book of the Old Testament is
called .....
16: The twenty-ninth book of the Old Testament is called ....
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CHILDREN’S CORNER
Hi girls and boys!
The message of Easter has been
chosen as the theme for our Bible
quiz in this issue. Please forward
entries to Andrew Scott,
Aughnamoyle House,
41 Gillygooley Road, Omagh,
BT78 5PP, not later than four
weeks after publication. If more
than one correct entry is received
from either Church, a draw may
be made to select the winner.

Carol Fleming

Zara Jane McCauley

Katie McCay

Gemma Armstrong

Congratulations to the winners of our last Bible quiz. Joint winners
were: Carol Fleming and Zara Jane McCauley (Gillygooley) and Katie
McCay and Gemma Armstrong (Trinity)

Matthew Chapter 14
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

What did the people place on the road for Jesus on the Sunday before Easter?
How did Jesus travel to Jerusalem on the Sunday before Easter?
How many disciples accompanied Jesus at the last supper?
What do we call the Sunday before Easter?
Name the disciple who betrayed Jesus?
How did he betray him?
How did Jesus die?
Who placed the body of Jesus in a tomb?
As Christians what do we celebrate on Easter Sunday?
Which of the disciples denied Jesus three times?

EGGS
From Stories for Children by Rev
Pinkerton
Boys and girls, how many of you
got an egg for breakfast? In
wee Johnny’s house his mammy
announced, “It’s Easter Day.
We are going to have boiled
eggs for breakfast”.
She asked Johnny’s daddy.
“How would you like your egg
done?” “Soft please”, said his
daddy. But Johnny said, “I would
like mine done with another one
please”. Well, Easter is the time
for eggs. I’m sure most of you
have had a chocolate Easter
egg, perhaps with sweets inside.
I have got some eggs with me
this morning which I would like
to show to you. This is a swan’s
egg. Did you ever see one like
this? – It is an emu’s egg. And
could you believe that this is a

real egg. What kind of an egg do
you think it is? It’s an ostrich
egg. I think one of these would
have been enough for Johnny’s
breakfast, even on Easter Day.
There’s another egg I would like
to show you but unfortunately it
got broken. I didn’t break it.
Although I can’t show it to you, I
think you know it because it’s
the most famous egg in the
world. You all know its name –
Humpty Dumpty.
Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall,
Humpty Dumpty had a great fall,
All the King’s horses
And all the King’s men
Couldn’t put Humpty together
again.
Did you know that we are all like
Humpty Dumpty? Well, we are,
because we have all fallen and
been broken by sin. But we are
more fortunate than Humpty
Dumpty for we have the King
himself to help us – King Jesus.

God sent his Son Jesus who
lived and died and rose again to
help us. So although like
Humpty Dumpty we may have
fallen and been broken in
pieces, yet if we love God and
open our hearts to Christ the
King, we can be made perfectly
whole.
Within Christianity the egg is a
symbol of Resurrection,
representing the emergence of
Christ from his tomb to
everlasting life.
Over the years the symbolic
association of the egg has been
more or less forgotten and as
with most Christian holidays, has
become too commercialised.
The writer can recall in his
youth, children building Easter
houses made of sacks and
branches etc. Eggs were boiling
on an open fire and children
would have spent much of their
Easter school holidays playing in
this pretend house.
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NEW BIBLES FOR GILLYGOOLEY

Sunday, 20th March

Palm Sunday Services in Gillygooley and
Trinity

Friday, 25th March

7.30 p.m. - Good Friday Service in Trinity

Sunday, 27th March

Easter Sunday
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper and
Reception of New Communicants in
Gillygooley and Trinity
Presbyterians from Omagh are organising
a picnic and service in the old Omagh
Presbyterian Meeting House in Cultra
Folk Park, Co Down, on Sunday 5th June
2005. Details to be announced.

Pictured above: Rev. Herron accepts the welcome gift of Pew Bibles
from Mrs. Margaret Hemphill and her ten grandchildren. The Bibles
were presented to Gillygooley Church in memory of Mr. Bertie
Hemphill, who was a committee member for many years. Also in the
picture is Margaret’s daughter, Hazel.

Presbyterian Church calls for a restoration
of 'moral integrity' to the peace process.
"The General Board is dismayed at the £26.5 million Northern Bank robbery on 20th December 2004,
and at the subsequent revelations implicating Sinn Fein. This wilful and planned act

violated the law of God

subjected bank employees and their families to terror and cruelty

betrayed relationships with the two Governments, other political parties and people of goodwill

destroyed trust in the commitment of Sinn Fein to seek peace.
"The General Board notes the repeated denials by Sinn Fein of any involvement in the bank robbery,
despite the assessments of the PSNI, the Garda Siochona, the two Governments, and the International
Monitoring Commission. Veracity is fundamental to the integrity of any person or political party. Without
veracity, there is no credibility. The denials of Sinn Fein ring hollow.
"The General Board sees the bank robbery as further evidence of a criminality which is deeply
ingrained in some sections of Northern Ireland society, both republican and loyalist. It is deeply
concerned at the lack of clarity about what is right and what is wrong. It reminds all citizens alike of the
Moral Law of God, set out in the 10 Commandments, and the commands of Jesus to 'Love the Lord
your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind' and to 'Love your neighbour
as yourself.'(Matt.22:37,39)
"The General Board believes that until political parties end all connections to criminality, and fully
commit to democratic methods alone, there is no place for them in the future government of Northern
Ireland, nor in formal negotiations about such government. Sin, cruelty and duplicity are incompatible
with peace, trust and respect for human rights.
"The General Board, therefore, calls on the two Governments to restore moral integrity to the peace
process by insisting that no political party shall participate in the future government of Northern Ireland
unless it is fully committed to democratic methods alone, and where applicable, renounces and
forsakes criminality and engages in complete, verifiable de-commissioning.
"The General Board reiterates its commitment to a political settlement in Northern Ireland that is just
and inclusive, and longs for the day when people can live together in true peace, mutual respect and
tolerance. This will require integrity of purpose, speech and deed. Believing in the potential of the whole
community for a much brighter future, it calls on the members of the Church to renewed commitment to
pray and to work for that vision to be realised soon."

